Green School Safeguarding Objectives 2021-22
Objective

Completed
by
Create an environment and July 2022
system in which everyone
feels safe to call out sexual
harassment. All staff have
a clearer and fuller
understanding of what
sexual harassment is and
know their role should
they see or experience it.
To continue to ensure
July 2022
WGS has evidence of
robust safer recruitment
procedures for alternative
provision offers
To review existing
July 2022
monitoring systems for offsite learning in terms of
safeguarding, attendance
and progress

Lead

Intended Outcome

GEF/
DJA

To be delivered during staff and
support staff meetings

HAD

All alternative providers have on record
submitted details of DBS checks and
safeguarding procedures for their
organisation

HAD

Students enrolled at WGS but receiving
education off-site in agreed and
approved provision area are accounted
for and their progress and welfare is
monitored

To ensure that our record
keeping safeguarding
system can include
recording activity relating
to students who have left
the school

GEF/RB To ensure that a physical file is kept for
those students who were pre-CURA and
have left the school but interaction still
continues.

Jan 2022

Progress – January 2022

New AP link has been appointed (Hayley
Dobson). All policies of providers are being
gathered and scrutinised. We have a small
number of students who have some home
learning (by agreement) and safeguarding
provision needs clarification. Take advice on
best practice and continue this year.

Sept 2022 Summary

To continue to improve
provision to “sight” students
who are not attending
school regularly

March
2022

To improve staff awareness
through regular INSET &
training via staff meetings
and other portals to include:
 dealing with
disclosures
 signs and symptoms
of abuse
 Prevent Awareness
training
 On line conduct for
staff
 Child exploitation
 Physical intervention
 Dealing with
disclosures

July 2022

To embed a new system to
improve our ability to
record, respond to and
monitor sexual harassment
disclosures at Wood Green

July 2022

GEF

All students who are not attending school
regularly are sighted at least weekly and
according to agreement made within
contract with parents set by HoY or lead
professional. Sightings to be completed
by SG team or external agencies
GEF/DJA To be delivered during staff and support
staff meetings

GEF

WGS has robust fit-for-purpose system
for recording and monitoring and
reporting on safeguarding. This will also
include a policy to be used by all.
Ensure staff, students and parent/careers
are able to understand and report sexual
harassment concerns

Appointment of new PSW post will increase
capacity to liaise with families at home.

Staff training delivered in November to
refresh staff of how to deal with disclosures.
Both support and teaching

